Amend reengrossed bill, page 15, line 26, strike "BOARD." and substitute "BOARD, AND ANY GIFTS, GRANTS, DONATIONS, OR INVESTMENTS RECEIVED BY THE STATE TREASURER."

Page 16, strike lines 8 through 13 and substitute:
"24-54.3-109. Implementation and administration - costs. The STATE TREASURER MAY SEEK, ACCEPT, AND EXPEND GIFTS, GRANTS, DONATIONS, OR INVESTMENTS NOT REQUIRED TO BE REPAID, FROM PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SOURCES FOR THE COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE ADMINISTRATION OF THIS ARTICLE 54.3."

Page 17, after line 15 insert:
"SECTION 9. Appropriation - adjustments to 2020 long bill. To implement this act, the general fund appropriation made in the annual general appropriation act for the 2020-21 state fiscal year to the office of the governor for use by the office of information technology for applications administration is decreased by $1,197,552.
 SECTION 10. Appropriation. (1) For the 2020-21 state fiscal year, $1,197,552 is appropriated to the department of the treasury. This appropriation is from the general fund. Any money appropriated in this section not expended prior to July 1, 2021, is further appropriated to the department for the 2021-22 state fiscal year for the same purpose. To implement this act, the department may use this appropriation as follows:
   (a) $1,133,592 for the Colorado secure savings program, which amount is based on an assumption that the department will require an additional 5.0 FTE; and
   (b) $63,960 for the purchase of legal services.
   (2) For the 2020-21 state fiscal year, $63,960 is appropriated to the department of law. This appropriation is from reappropriated funds received from the department of the treasury under subsection (1)(b) of this section and is based on an assumption that the department of law will require an additional 0.3 FTE. To implement this act, the department of law may use this appropriation to provide legal services for the department of the treasury."

Renumber succeeding section accordingly.

Page 1, line 103, strike "WORKERS." and substitute "WORKERS, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, MAKING AND REDUCING AN APPROPRIATION."

** *** *** *** **